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THE PRINT INDUSTRY NEEDS 
REFOCUSING AND ENVISIONING

A New Focus: In the course of an 
industry's or organization's 
lifecycle, a new brand sometimes 
needs to be developed. For 
example, what once was the 
Department of War is now called 
the Department of Defense. 
The list can go on and on. 
Perhaps the print industry 
needs a new brand and a 
new alignment to the 
global economic reality. 
An alignment that reflects 
the commerce based nature 
of print and bring out the 
r e l e v a n c e  t o  t h e  o t h e r  
rev i ta l i zed  and  emerg ing  
industries. 

Have you heard of the Gütenberg 
Parenthesis? No, well you should. 
Thomas Pettitt explained the way 
in which he uses the term the 
Gütenberg Parenthesis:  the idea 
that oral culture was in a way 
interrupted by Gütenberg's 
invention of the printing press and 
the roughly 500 years of print 
dominance; dominance now being 
challenged in many ways by 

technological advancement. Print 
alone does not define the process, 
NO! Print needs to be directly 
linked to commerce, for that is a 
key part of the print model. The 
goal is not only in the printing of 

money, but also to allow 
money to be made, using 

print as the vehicle 

o f  
c h o i c e  f o r  t h e  

process. 

A Futurist: Many industries have 
a futurist. These are people who 
look beyond today and tomorrow 
to a path yet undefined and start to 
write or at least define some of the 
rules that are needed to take full 
advantage of the future as they see 
it. 

We need a new type of sage, a new 

type of futurist that are not limited 

just to our industry in scope, a 

futurist that looks far and wide and 

very much 

print industry and the current 

applications for and of print.

Our futurist needs to dream on 

how print commerce will be used 

in the future by other industries not 

just only to marketing, creative 

and production purpose. Our 

futurist needs to be in touch 

with technology, mobile, 

science, banking, food 

processing and many more. 

Not as a partner, but as  equals or 

at the least an observer with a 

vision. Print should no longer be 

seen as the distribution end of any 

process, it needs to be an enabler, 

start the engagement, keeping the 

flow of communications active 

and valid. 

Print's future is as true for most 

other “traditional” industries that 

are linked to new technologies to 

deliver the new messages and 

bring out the desired status of the 

Print industry.

outside the current 

Egyptian 

Gothic 
typefaces

Vs. 

Egyptian typefaces are typefaces 
with slab serifs. The serifs are the 
little tails on the ends of letterforms 
that lead the eye from one letterform 
to another. The letterforms are also 
consistently thick. Look closely at 
various type forms. Letterforms with 
serifs often have a diagonal slant, and 
there are curves where the serifs are 
attached to the longer strokes (stems) 
of the letters. Egyptian typefaces 
characteristically have squarish 
serifs. In direct contrast to Egyptian 
letterforms are  letters, forms 
with no serifs and broad even strokes. 
Because of the peculiarity of both 
typefaces, the Egyptian and  
typefaces are usually used for 
headlines rather than body copy. 
Each gives a distinctive look and feel, 
depending on the tone or design 
approach you want for your printed 
piece. But, remember use them 
sparingly and as headlines only. They 
also make good chapter headers on 
divider pages in books.

Gothic

Gothic
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EDITORIAL 

The continue here!  LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT

Once again, you are 
welcome to the second 
edition of our Print & 

A l l i e d  B u s i n e s s  R e v i e w  
newsletter. What we simply 
show here is the re-affirmation of 
our promise to continue to give 
the creative platform for learning 
and development of the various 
aspects of the print and allied 
businesses as much as we can do. 
Kindly therefore stay glue here 
and expect to read and discover 
along with us.

In this edition, we tried to 
highlight the need for the print 

industry to be refocused and 
catch up to building strong 
economic relevance amongst 
comity of industries beyond 
mere popularity as just a trade. 
The need to look into the future 
and prepare to build relevance is 
showcased in this edition.

The challenge of achieving solid 
print finish is also looked into in 
this edition. We pointed out the 
various ways of achieving this in 
the printing process. 

As part of our continuous 
learning and development task 

on this newsletter platform, we 
introduced a new way in the 
technological advancement of 
print to our readers. The Office 
jet Pro X47dw Multifunction 
Printer and its feature are 
described in this edition for some 
sort of your possible buying 
guide.

Your regular tips, print events 
and light mood information are 
also featured in this edition for 
your kind enjoyment. Go on, 
LEARN AND DEVELOP along with 
us. Thank you. 
Femi Ajibola

feedback: For a  subscription to The Print and Allied Business Review Newsletter now, Send your comments, name, address, 
telephone, e-mail, profession to: 12, Industrial Avenue, Ilupeju, Lagos. (email:  or visit 
our website(www.speedviewcommunications.com). 
Tel:  017641559, Onyeka: 08135743987. 

FREE
info@speedviewcommunications.com)

PROCESS 

HOW TO PRODUCE EVEN & HEAVY-COVERAGE SOLID PRINTS

Let's say you want to print a thick 
background of a color on a pocket 
folder. You want the solid to be rich 

and even. You want to make sure there are 
no streaks and no mottling. You don't want 
any uneven paper surface formation or 
coating to show through the ink and mar the 
even  co lo r.  What  can  you  do?

First of all, discuss your goals early with 
your printer and choose a high-quality 
sheet on which to print your job, and then 
choose your preferred printing process.

The best and simplest printing process 
when it comes to modern print is the 
Computer – To - Print (CTP) on a multi-
coloured machine (Ref: February Edition 
of Newsletter). This process gives direct 
solid/heavy result without streaks.
Beyond this, you have several printing 
options to consider, all of which involve 
extra printing units, extra cost, longer 
drying time between printing certain colors 

and of course longer delivery time.

1. You can print your color initially using 
one press unit and then a second time 
using the same color carried in another 
press unit. This is called a "double hit”.

2. You can print a process that builds your 
colors (4 units) and then cover this ink 
with a Pantone Matching System 
(PMS) version of the same color (5th 
unit).

Solid Color Printing Process

3. You can print a tint of your color (30 

percent, for instance) and then hit the 

same area again with 100 percent of the 

color.

5. You can paint the sheet with your 

heavy-coverage color and then print 

over this solid with a varnish tinted 

with the same solid color. 

Depending on the effect and overall level of 

quality you want, it may be worth the extra 

time and expense these options will 

require.

TECHNOLOGY
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The next generation of 
printing is here. Print 
professional quality colour 

up to twice the speed and half the 
cost per page of colour lasers, 
using HP Page Wide Technology. 
Help workgroups thrive with 
ve rs a t i l e  f u n c t i o n s ,  e a sy  
manageabi l i ty,  workgroup 
e f f i c i e n c y  a n d  p r o a c t i v e  
manageability.

Features

· Produce quality prints 
with Original HP inks, 
and save up to 50% on 
printing costs versus 
colour lasers.

· This advanced MFP 
delivers vivid colour at 
breakthrough speeds to 
save you time and 
resources. HP PageWide 
Technology to make it 
possible.

· New General Office 
mode delivers high-
quality prints at top 
speeds while saving ink, 
time, and money.

· Pr int  br i l l iant ly  at  
breakthrough speed 
with  the same HP 
PageWide Technology 
found in top-end digital 
presses.

· Tap and swipe the 
intuitive 4.3-inch colour 
touchscreen to print, 
copy, scan, fax, and send 
digital files.

· Proactively manage this 
device and remotely 
monitor status with 
industry-leading tools 
like HP Web Jetadmin.

· Print up to 9,200 pages 
per cartridge4 and load 
up to 1,050 sheets at 
once with the optional 
paper tray.

· Depend on HP for  
re l iable  workgroup 
printing designed for 
high volumes up to 
2,800 pages per month.

· Print wirelessly, and 
share access with PCs, 
tablets, and mobile 
devices even with no 
network or router.

· P r i n t  f r o m  y o u r  
Smartphone or tablet 
from virtually anywhere 
with HP ePrint.

· Add this ePrinter to your 
office Ethernet network 
to easily share with your 
workgroup.

· Walk up and print right 
away, using the easy-
access USB port. Print 
files directly from your 
thumb drive.

· Keep costs in line. This 
ENERGY STAR qualified 
ePrinter uses up to 50% 
less energy than colour 
lasers.

· Save up to 50% on paper 
with automatic two-
sided printing, and 
maintain efficiency at 
breakthrough speeds.

· Conserve resources, 
using up to 50% less 
cartridge and packaging 
material  by weight 
compared with colour 
lasers.

· Reduce your impact 
easi ly recycle your 
O r i g i n a l  H P  i n k  
cartr idges for  free 
through HP Planet  
Partners.

Functions:  Print, copy, scan, 

digital send, fax, easy access USB 

drive, web

HP Officejet Pro X476dw Multifunction Printer
You Can Plan To Attend 
The Following Events:  

HOW DESIGN LIVE

Location:     USA
Venue:        Hyatt Regency Chicago

Date:           MAY 4–8

EUROPEAN SIGN EXPO 2015

Location:     
Venue:         Koelnmesse, Cologne 

Date:           18 - 22 May 2015
Germany

ART15

Location:     
Venue:         Olympia National, London 

Date:           21 May 2015 to 23 May 2015
United Kingdom

DIGITAL PRINT FOR PACKAGING US 2015

Location:     
Venue:        Tampa Bay, FLORIDA

Date:           1st - 2nd June 2015
USA

Print Expo 2015
Date: 
Location: India
Venue: Chennai Trade Centre, Chennai

12 Jun 2015

The Print, Design & Marketing Awards 2015
Date: 
Location: UK
Venue: the Silver Sturgeon, the River Thames, London

11 Jun 2015

EVENTS 
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